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TURKISH FORCES TO MAKE EFFORT [ ITALIANS AND TEUTONS ARRAYED 

TO PREVENT FALL OF JERUSALEM I FOR GREAT BATTLE ON PIAVE RIVER

COLLAPSE OF NEW RUSS REVOLT BELIEVED NEAR
in mil niilin mu

s OF PALESTINE GAINS
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RIVAL RUSS FORCES 
IN FIERCE BATTLES
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lie bal- Advance Has Been Carried Thirty Miles North 
of Gaza—Confusion, Almost Panic, 

in Turk Lines.

§ ---------------------------------- , »

Bloody Encounter is Reported at Gatchina—f 
Clashes in Moscow, Petrograd and 

Otiier Cities Thruout Russia.

■
i

■

i
.

British Headquarters In, Egypt, Nov. tions. These are being gradually
rounded up.

-1
’iki ij

12-*KVia Reuter's Ottawa agency).— 
I Each day adds to the magnitude and 
I importance of our success at this 

front' Each hour adds to the toll of 
our captures, while our pursuit has 

I ‘already carried us nearly SO miles 
f north of Gaia. Indeed reports have 

been received showing that confusion, 
! and almost panic exists many miles
I in the rear of the present Turkish po
li gîtions, but It would be unwise to 

•peculate on these evidences of their 
insecurity.

The only place where the enemy 
showed stubbornness was at Herbish, 
north of Wadi Hesi where they de- 

; livered six determined counter-attacks 
against the Scottish troops, who were 
driven back slightly on the left, but 
recovered their trenches shortly af-

Stockholm, Nov. 12.—A bloody encounter has taken place near 
Gatchina, between soldiers from the front, headed by Premier Kerensky, 
and Bolshevik! forces from Petrograd, according to advices which have 
reached Ira Nelson Morris, the American minister, from reliable sources. 
The result of the battle was not reported to Mr. Morris.

It is reported that M. Kerensky is 
still issuing proclamations as premier 
-and .that strong forces .are rallying 
agalnlt the Bolshevikl. General Kale- 
dines, former hetman of the Cossacks, 
has announced his refusal to recognise 

She Leninites, and Maxim Gorky is 
Issuing daily bulletins aga.net them.
The committee of public safety which mil tary cadets, or “junkers,” en- 
was appointed by the mayor and the Cuuraged bÿ the reported proximity to 
city duma, has secured the support of the capital of the forces of Premier 
the Menshevik! social revolutionists 
and the bourgeois parties generally 

3 land is also receiving support from the 
ra-lway employes union and the cen
tral railway committee.

•rtie committee of public safety sent 
an emissary to treat with the sailors 
of the fleet. He tes reported that the 
sailors already are showing dissatis
faction wilSh Lenine. The reports also 
say that the committee has issued an 
appeal to the city population and to 
the city mitt eta to abstain from vio
lence against the Bolshevikl, who 
have the support of the sailors and 
50,090 soldiers of the Petrograd garri
son, and to await a peaceful solution 
of the situation. . ,

AH the ministers of the provisional 
government - Who were arrested at the 
commencement of ffcie revolt have been

banks ^.P^oçrad are sttil closed, bat

Further Captures Made.
London, Nov. la.—An official state

ment reads:
"General Allenby reports that the 

Turks are organizing a position be
hind the northern branch of the Wadi 
Sukereir, stretching southeast and 
covering Belt Jlbrin anljl Hebron. Oar 
mounted troops have, however, made 
some progress toward El Tine, whilst 
a night attack by Scottish troops 
against the enemy’s right flank re- 
su tea in the capture of machine 
guns.

“We continue to find large quan
tities of war-like material of all kinds 
abandoned by the Turks and amongst 
which may be mentioned 70 limbers 
and wagons in good condition."

Turk Losees Now ,12,000.
London, Nov. 12.—Reuters corre

spondent on the Palestine front, tele
graphing Sunday, says :

“Altho some of the officer prison
ers show a sullen or truculent spirit, 
the majority of them are very de
pressed, and say that all hope is 
gone. They are deeply incensel 
against Enver Pasha, the Turkish 
minister of war, who. they say, ■sold 
the country to Germany.’

“The Turkish losses since the be
ginning of the month are estimated 
at 12,000- It is impossible yet to 
estimate the booty taken in the re
cent fighting."

loyal to the Kerensky government re
gained possession of .the telephone 
station this morning, 
whereabouts of the Kerensky army 
which Is reported to be approaching 
the city Is unknown at this hour.

Battles in Petrograd.
Petrograd. Sunday, Nov. 11. — The

m■

pson’s The exact
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le /^ot°fofoing^^Miadian^f^sing^tatiom^ln^a^recqntl^jcaipfilrt^a^vlllaga^

ITALIANS HOLD TEUTONS 
ALONG PIAVE RIVER LINE

ARMIES ARE IN UNE 1 

FOR GREAT BATTLE

(Canadian official war photograph.)
Kerensky, made an ineffectual at
tempt today to regain control of the ; 
city. This resulted in almost con
stant street fighting in various quar
ters.

Early in the morning the cadets 
surprised the small guard of Bolshe
vik! at the central telephone exchange 
and, backed by armored motor cun*, 
fo.ced the Boleheviki to surrender- 
Unt.l nearly dusk the grand More- 
kaia was the scene of a battle be
tween Bo’shevikl troops and cadets 
to the number of about 100, who were 
firing from windows and supported by 
a mach.ne gun in the armored car In 
the street in front of the building. The 
carets surrendered when they had 
exhausted their ammunition.

On the Nevsky Prospect cadets 
with an armored car also tried 
make a stand and precipitated an
other battle in which meet of them 
were killed or made prisoner/ The 
t*d«t»‘1aw»«fltly' were the same as 
those ,wt% were defending the Winter 
Palace Wednesday night and who 
we-é permitted their liberty by the 
Bolshevik! troops after the surrender 
of the palace.
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terwards.
: The Imperial Service Cavplry also 

foad a sharp brush. After driving the 
e#*my back at Betthanun the latter 
made a desperate effort to get away 
a long naval gun. B-tb c ew and team 
Were shot down and the gun captured 
w,th 22 prisoners. The main body of 

* the Turks retired due north, but 
smaller parties like a covey of 
pa, tridgeo scattered in various direc-

hings at 
rranged. 
ary, His
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Main Army Forces Arc 

Now in Contact and 
Spirited Bombard
ments and Infantry 
Actions Are Re* 

' ported. ~
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toFIRST DAY BRINGS WAR IS PROLONGED 

lNTOUR MILLIONS BY FAULTY CONTROL
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Main Italian and Teuton Forces In Contact on the
Piave Line^-Berlin Claims 14,000

Additional Prisoners.
Constant Street Fighting.

Petrograd, Nov. 11.—Street fighting
Junkers

I :
)Sy Associated Press. -

Italian Headquarters in Northern 
Italy, Nov. 12. — The Italians are 

"holding the Austro -German advance 
on the Piave line.

Early reports from the front to
day were favorable.

Heavy shelling is in, progress all 
along the new frbnt.

The Italians are entrenched back 
of the west bank of the Piave River, 
and the Austro-German main force is 
now taking the place of the advanced 
gua, d on tne east oank. T ne surip 
of water between, the opposing lines 
is about half a mile, widening at 
some points to a mire.

An observer, just back from a tour 
along' the line, .told the correspondent 
that the cannonade had become con
tinuous- The Austrians are using 
five -inch guns, not yet having brought 
up 'many of their heaviest pieces. The 
enemy is turning his fire against the 
high campanile bell towerp of small 
villages fringing the western bank to 
present the Italian artillery from us-* 
mg them as observation posts. The 
Ita lan a. til ery reply is spirited from 
a cre,îder„ble number of guns they 
succeeded in bringing back from the 
o d f ont.

The battle front has two main sec
tors. The lower extends from Feltre 
to the Sea, a d the upper from Fel
tre westward- The Vidor Bridge, 
where the last Italian rear-guards 
crossed the Piave, is half-way down 
the lower sector. Near Feltre, the 
river turns into the mountains, with 
a valley and a railway on the west 
bank.

The enemy is on the west bank in 
this mountain region and may at- 
t mpt to come down the valley and 
along the railway. The Italians have 
no advantage of a river defence at 
this point, but they have strongly en
trenched themselves.

The fight at Asiago was clearly a 
fee 1er to test the strength of the 
Italian line. Snow is ' falling in the 
upper regions and a severe cold spell 
prevails.

Kaiser on Italian Front.
Amsterdam, Nov. 12.—The German 

emperor arrived Sunday at the Italian 
theatre, where he met Emperor Charles 
and King Ferdinand, according to a 
Gorizia despatch. He congratulated 
Emperor Charles on his escape from 
drowning. The German emperor con
tinued his journey along the front.

Victory Loan Gets Good Disasters to Allies Due Much 
Send-Off in the 

Province.

is proceeding constantly.

to Lack of Cen-
BOLSHEVIKI ABANDON 

OFFENSIVE ATTITUDE
tralization. iLondon, Nov. 12——The Italians and 

Vustro-German armies arc in battle 
array along the Piave River from tbe 
hlily region in the north to the Adri
atic Sea—the Italians on the western 
side and the enemy along the eastern 
hank.

and rifle fire On the extreme north
ern part of the front of the attack, 
where a bitter infantry struggle took 
pla<^, our men counter-attacked and 
succeeded In capturing some prison
ers. On the remainder of the moun
tainous front, during contact engage
ments with the enemy vanguards, 
our advanced troops resisted every
where.

* On the plain across the Piave 
Hiver brisk firing is reported.”

:
(

WORKERS ARE PLEASED DEFAULT REMEDIED ■

:
Feature Noticed is Number of All Fronts Made One Thru

Institution of Military 
Council.

Petrograd Railway Union Forces Revolutionists to 
Attempt Compromise With Other 

Democratic Parties.

-Purchasers of Small
.t,7‘y- '

The main army of the Austro-Hun
garians and Germans has taken the 
place of the advanced gnard which 
has been scattered along the stream 
lor several days, and already tttruoui

Blocks. 1"V
r

hwemplete returns for the first day 
front districts in Toronto:
XXstrict A—Ô2S subscriptions......... $140,000

Highman, J. B. Mathews.
IXlstfiot'B-401 

High man, H. Thorne.
District C—400 subscriptions......... 187,000

High man, P. B. Rapp.
District D—350 subscription's 

High man, D. G. Lorsch.
District B—360 subscriptions

UNFINISHED WARSHIP
CAPTURED BY ENEMY

Paris, Nov. 12,t-“A single front, a 
single army, a single nation—that is 
the program requisite for future vic
tory,” said Premier Painleye at ai 
luncheon today in honor of David 
Lloyd George, the British primé minis
ter,' who has juet returned from the 
Italian war zone, and Signor Bareninl, 
Italian minister of education. “If, after 
forty months of war.^after all the les
sons the war has taught us, the allies 
were not capable of that sacred inter
national union, then in spite of their 
sacrifices they would not be worthy cf 
victory.”

In discussing the manner of ac
complishment of this fusion, to which 
the allies have long aspired, M. Pain- 
leve said: "The enemy’s afilance real
ized unity of effort by brutal disci
pline. one of the peoples among them 
having mastered the others and ren
dered them serviceable. But we are 
free peoples. We do not admit of sub
jection to other peoples in time of 
war.

London, Nov. 12. — The Petrograd this country and Is regarded as one 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele- of the strongest mezi In Russia.
graph send, the following: a^offitialsV^te^.s^lkl^U

After heavy fighting at Moscow, in soon t,e driven out of control at Pet- 
which there were 760 casualties, the rograd, and that in time a government 
factions came together «h the basis, really representative of Russia's as. 
of a socialistic government. The Pet- Pirations will take the reins with a 

. firmer grip than the Kerensky regime
rograd railway union sent an ulti- wa8 ^ t0 estabUeh. lt le pred[cted
matum to the soldiers’ and workmen’s thBt while Premier Kerensky will con- 
delegates demanding that they effect tinue to be one of the chief figures in 
cjncitiation by organizing all the th® reorganised ministry, he will not 
democratic power ; ’ otherwise the again exert the almost dictatorial 
union would call a general atril*. T.ie powers he assumed when be became 
Boishev kia agreed to this. but. the commander-in-chlef of the army, 
other democratic groups were unwill-- In spite of the unsettled state of 
ing to negotiate with the Bolshevikl Russian affaira plans for the ship- 
u .til they voluntarily surrendered, meat of supplies from this country 
Negotiations, however, were resumed are going forward without lnterrup- 
and the railway union deferred the tion. 
sti ke for 12 hours.

“The Bolshevikl have abandoned 
their Offensive attitude and now con
sider t'hemee ves in the position of 
organizers of defence revolutions 
against tbe armies of Kerensky, Kor- 
niloff and Ka eûinês. The Petrograd 
garr son has elected a special com ■ 
mit tee t> guaran ee the safety of the 
population. Army headquarters ex
press themselves in favor of a com
bination of the dem-cratic groups."”

BOLSHEVIKI ATTEMPT
TO MAKE COMPROMISE

the entire region the guns, of both
Thus

i
sides are engaged in duels. 
iar, however, the enemy is using only 
five-inch guns, having been unable as 
yet to bring his heavier pieces into 
action. The guns of the ’Italians con
sist in considerable number» -of those 
they were able to bring back with 
them during the retreat from the 
isonzo front.

The Italians are stoutly boldingthc 
Line along the Piave, and. also in the 
region running westward thru the 
hilly country from the vicinity of 
Feltre to the Bette Comuni, Several 
attempts made by the enemy" to 
pierce the northern front and encircle 
the Italian left wing have failed.

The Berlin official communication 
a-SLita that oi) the ,'upper Piave 
16,t'Ott Italians have been cut off and 
forced to surrender, and also that the 
Teutonic allie» have pressed south- 
wet tward from Bellu.no and are now 
standing beforei the Town of Feltre. 
which is on the west ‘bank of the 
Piave- lt is considered possible that 
the enemy may make an attempt to 
.press southward from this r«(ÿion 
along the valley : and the railroad, but 
the Italians here are entrenched in 
strong positions, which api-arently 
cannot be taken except under heavy 
losses

:subscriptions..... 195,000 Was iri Navy Yard at Monfaloone, 
Abandoned by Italians—Towns 

Utterly Destroyed.

By Associated Press.
Italian Headquarters, Sunday, Nov. 

11.—Information from the territory oc
cupied by the Austro-Germons le to 
the effect that Clvtdaie, Grad lea and 
Palmanova have been virtually de
stroyed by bombardment and fire. 
When the Austrians occupied Gorizia 
they ordered the whole town illumi
nated as a sign - of rejoicing, Which 
had to be done an pain of death. The 
black and yellow flag again waves in 
the place of Italy's tricolor over the 
castle of Gorizia.

Montai cone, also in the hands of 
the Austrians, is again in full swing 
of activity. At the navy yard there 
■the Austrians have taken possession 
of an uncompleted warship which had 

.been left there by them when they 
withdrew. This the Italians hod 
transformed into an observatory, from 
which King Victor Emmanuel often 
gazed at tne coast stretching toward 
•the Istrian peninsula and the longed- 
for City of Trieste. »*

■

175,000

136,000

Total amount from districts..... 8806,000 
A«»o approximately >1,260,000 from spe- 

elai citent*1 committee.
Total subscriptions, >2,055,000, with 

over 3000 individual subscriptions.No \am
1 r / Province of Ontario.
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«•■‘W: Perth Co., $107.300: Lincoln Co., 
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t} KERENSKY IS BACK 
TO RUSS CAPITAL

M

\j
That independence Is at the 

same time a source of strength and 
weakness; of strength because there 
Is a capacity for resistance which Is 
unknown to subject peoples, and of 
we-knees because it renders more dif
ficult co-ordination of military opera
tions.

‘Tp reconcile thie independence with 
thé need for unity of direction which 
is required to achieve an efficacious 
war po'icy will ’be the work of the 
Inter-allied war committee, or of the 
superior war council just created by 
the allies."

Z

James Ramsay Macdonald 
Receives Message From 

Russian Premier.

Mutual Life,
>1,000,000;

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).

Si * Took 14,000 Prisoners.
Berlin, Nov;. 12.—Today’s official 

statement reads:
“The energetic collaboration of 

Wurttemburg a»d Austro-Hungarian 
mountain troops near ’Longarono bar
red the way of the enemy retreating 
in the upper Piave Valley. Ten 
thousand Italians were compelled to 
surrender, and numerous guns, ma
terial and war stores were captured.

"Our troepe, who pressed forward 
from Belluno down tile Piave, are be
fore Feltre.

"tm the lower I ’lave there was no
thing new to report."

The supplementary report from 
genual headquarters tonight reads:

“In the west, in the east, and ir 
Macedonia there were, no fighting 
operations on a large ac&le.

“In ’’ordcvole Valley, west of Bel- 
luno. four thousand Italian prisoners 
were taken.’’

• Enemy Attacks Break Down.
Rome, Xoy. 12.—Today’s official 

statement follows ;
‘From Stelvio to Astico there was 

no notable event yesterday. On the 
Asiago plateau the enemy renewed 
yesterday afternoon his attack on 
our lines In the sector of 
Monte Longara, Hill 1674 and He
lena Di Gallic. The enemy actions 
failed . completely under our artillery

i [POLITICAL NEWS IN BRIEF After Subduing Cadets, Revolutionists 
Send Delegatee to Kerensky.

London, Nov. 18.—James RantMy 
Macdonald, Labor member of porHa-

Petrograd, Nov. 12,-Petrograd is *n®nl* according to The Daily Chroa- 
still in the hands of "the Bolshevikl, 1lcle- received, on Monday thru a tfiird 
after desperate street battles Sunday 
in which a handful, of military cadets 
were exterminated or captured by 
members of the Bolshevikl, upon whom 
they inflicted considerable losses.

The committee of public safety 
agents have gone to Gatchina to try 
to arrange a compromise between the 
Kerensky forces and the Bolshevikl.

VIOLENT ARTILLERY
ACTIONS IN THE WEST

iBombard- 
Dames—

iu^East Ylgaryn0mlnat° Mayor H®’^raan

erotee ^‘a,>ÿnrdorBe candidature

t^!;a,comlbde“deeadtockBrantf0r(1 

Oltter 
tidings

as unionist candi- Paris Reports Reciprocal 
ments on Chemin dee

Raide on the Belgian. Front."

party, a message from Premier Ker
ensky of Russia, saying that Kerensky 
had arrived In Petrograd on tiaturday 
and the authority of the provisional 
government had been re-established. 
The Chronicle points out a discrepancy 
between this message and a telegram 
from its Petrograd correspondent dated 
Monday, In which the chaotic condi
tion of affairs there is summarized an 
follows:

“The provisional government has in
sufficient forces* to maintain office, 
while the Bolshevikl have tneuffloleHt 
forces to exert authority.”

KCentralized Direction.
Premier Lloyd George, alluding to a 

centralized direction of the allied ef
forts. said:

“Unfortunately we did not halve 
time to consult the United States or 
Russia before creating this council. 
The Italian disaster necessitated ac
tion without delay to repair it. This 
made it indispensable to commence 
right now with the powers whose 
forces may be employed on the Italian 
front. But In order to assure the com- 
ple’e eucc ss of this great experiment, 
which I 'foef eve is essential to the vic
tory of our cause, lt will be necessary 
that all our great a>"li£e be represented 
in the deliberations. I am persuaded 
that we Shall obtain the consent of 
these two great countries and their 
co-operation in the work of the. inter
allied council."

Mr. Lloyd George explained the rea
sons for not taking the step earlier. 
The allies had committed a great fault, 
he said, In not adequately assisting

INITIAL EXPERIENCE
WITH HUN GAS SHELLS

Paris, Nov. 12.—-The war office an
nouncement tonight reads :

“Quite violent artillery 
occurred in the ragion north of the 
Chemin des Dames between the Mi
ette and the Aisne, as well as in the 
sector of Chaume ’Wood.

“I telgian cctnn" unication : 
coirse cf the night a detachment 
carried, out a raid, with. complete 
success, on the T erst y lee Farm. Af
ter inflicting serious losses on the 
enemy garrison and blowing up the 
shelter, our troop» brought back some 
prisoners. We rendered ineffective 
batteries at Schoor, Keyenr, Poerst 
and Eessen. and carried out fires of 
destruction against the enemy organ
izations around Dixmude in reprisal 
for a bombardment with gas shells

a.-tlons
t Americans»’ Forced to Wear Masks 

Under Prolonged Bombardm*nt 
by ^German Artillery.

By Associated Press-
With the American Army in 

France. Nov 12.—The American in
fantrymen in the trenches and artil
lerists In the gun pits hare had their 
first real experience with gas shells. 
The Germans have let loose many 
during the past two days, making the 
use of gas masks necessaryt Shrap
nel has also been freely used by^>oth 
sides.

During a recent night the enemy 
machine guns were again turned on 
the American trenches, the Ameri
cans replying with an equally vigor- 

tire. ... I

-
contests assured in both Hamil- 

an’l Wentworth Cqunty.
tbsSonists in South Bruce nominate 

• Me Nab æ wm-the-war candidate. 
. • * *

W.m^,dent„ timber Party in South 
ÇJfton will place candidate in, field.

candM^i,nrVnlnates two straight labor 
peg.'tes in North and Centre Wtnni-

M CONFIDENT DOWNFALL
OF BOLSHEVIKI IS NEARIn the

Washington Looks for Early 
throw of Revolutionists—U. 8. 

Supplies Sti.l Go Forward.

Over.
1 FUR AUTO RUGS.

A splendid display of vary oomfort- 
able rugs for autos or for floor uee 
are being shown at Dinfesrj’s:
Rocky Mountain Bear Rdbee •. >45.00 
Se’ected Black Goat Robes .... >26.00
Tiger Cat Rugs ......... ....................>22.50
Natural Muskrat ........................... .. >2—vO
Imitation Buffalo — guaranteed

waterproof, two store, >20 and >21,5" 
XHtiean’e, 140 Y<m*e «tree*.

_(S)MIpSU32^ Washington, Nov. 12.—One of the 
encouraging signs seen here 4n today’s 
news from Russia is the mention of 
Professor Paul N. Mtlukoff, as one 
of those associated with the new pro
visional government, rising at Mos. 
cow. Professor Milukoff, who was for
eign minister in the original provision- 
àl government, formed after the over
throw of the czar, is well known In

Liberal-Conservatives 
tiwou aele8ates to South York conven-

gj.. j. CO*
w Wan! Bvl" S’ Hrock is elected president 
I tion.fUr liberal-Conservative Assoc ia- 
SB>; n at annual meeting. \

News on Page 11.<.—

by the enemy batteries near Oudeca
rpelle and Whuizen- 
characterized by a . slight diminution 
in artillery activity.’’

The day was

v Other Political (Concluded on Page 2, Column 6). OU6
•<3Uu
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